Campus Overview
• The campus opened in July 2004 and graduated its first class in June 2005.
• The 178,000-square-foot training facility is located in Exton, Penn., approximately 35 miles northwest of
Philadelphia.
• The school has the capacity to train approximately 2,200 students.
• Universal Technical Institute (UTI) is on the 2016 Military Friendly Schools® list published by Victory
Media in recognition of efforts to ensure the success of America's military service members, veterans
and spouses as students.
• The key Philadelphia area employers that employ UTI graduates are Caterpillar, Chapman Auto Group,
Firestone Complete Auto Care, Fred Beans Group, Holman Automotive, Penske, Ryder, STS Tire & Auto
Centers and Travel Centers of America.
• There are approximately 130 employees at the UTI-Exton campus.
Specialized Training
• UTI-Exton provides the training necessary to excel as an entry-level automotive or diesel service
technician.
Core Programs
• Automotive – The program teaches students how to diagnose, maintain and repair domestic and foreign
automobiles.
• Diesel & Industrial – The program teaches students the basic knowledge and skills to diagnose
malfunctions in mechanical and electrical systems and make necessary repairs and replacements on
diesel engines, commercial vehicles and heavy equipment.
• Automotive/Diesel & Industrial – The program combines all the courses from the Automotive
Technology plus the Diesel & Industrial Program to train students for a career as a professional
technician in each of these industries.
Manufacturer-Specific Advanced Training Programs
• Cummins Engines – The 12-week program focuses on mid-range and heavy-duty engines, and includes
classroom and hands-on coursework.
• Ford Accelerated Credential Training (FACT) – The 15-week program teaches students about the
equipment and procedures used in Ford and Lincoln service departments around the nation.
• Peterbilt Technician Institute (PTI) – PTI is a 12-week program that provides exclusive classroom and
hands-on experience with the complete lineup of Peterbilt trucks and PACCAR Engines. Students are
sponsored by Peterbilt dealerships which then offer graduates employment upon completion of the
program.

•

Toyota Professional Automotive Technician (TPAT) – The 12-week program provides training specific to
the Toyota, Lexus and Scion automotive product lines, including Prius.
Accreditation
• UTI-Exton is accredited by the Accrediting Commission of Career Schools and Colleges, which is
recognized by the U.S. Department of Education.
• UTI-Exton’s Automotive and Diesel & Industrial programs are certified by the National Automotive
Technicians Education Foundation.
STEM
• Universal Technical Institute participates in the STEM Education Coalition, a nationwide initiative that
reflects our commitment to ensure science, technology, engineering and math skills are interwoven
throughout our curriculum.
• UTI has been designated a 2016 STEM Jobs Approved College by Victory Media, the leader in helping
America’s military veterans transition to civilian life.
Community Champions
• Employees and their families as well as students are actively involved in the community. UTI-Exton staff
and students roll up their sleeves several times a year to donate blood. Since 2011, the campus has
hosted more than 25 blood drives and collected more than 2,465 pints of blood.
• The campus has received awards for blood donations from the American Red Cross, including the 2012
Committed Partnership Award in the Large Group Category.
• UTI-Exton employees also participate in many events for students and the community, including Student
Appreciation Day, car shows, drag races, Monster Jam and the Manufacturer-Specific Advanced Training
Expo.
Campus Leadership
Campus President and Regional Vice President of Operations: Robert Kessler
Phone: 610-646-8301
E-mail: rkessler@uti.edu
Campus Address:
750 Pennsylvania Drive
Exton, PA 19341
Local: 610-458-5595
Toll Free: 800-514-3554

Campus Website: www.uti.edu/campus-locations/philadelphia
Facebook: www.facebook.com/UTIExt
Twitter: @UTITweet

About Universal Technical Institute, Inc.:

Headquartered in Scottsdale, Ariz., Universal Technical Institute, Inc. (NYSE: UTI) is the leading provider of postsecondary education for
students seeking careers as professional automotive, diesel, collision repair, motorcycle and marine technicians. With more than 200,000
graduates in its 51-year history, UTI offers undergraduate degree and diploma programs at 12 campus locations across the United States
as well as Manufacturer-Specific Advanced Training programs at dedicated training centers. Through its campus-based school system, UTI
provides specialized postsecondary education programs under the banner of several well-known brands, including Universal Technical
Institute (UTI), Motorcycle Mechanics Institute and Marine Mechanics Institute (MMI), and NASCAR Technical Institute (NASCAR Tech).
For more information, visit www.uti.edu. Like UTI on www.facebook.com/UTI or follow UTI on Twitter @UTITweet, @MMITweet and
@NASCARTechUTI.
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